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Pets  

I love dogs  sons :https://youtu.be/t8MROVbB_Z0 
 

 

  
Autumn 

Autumn colours song:  https://youtu.be/Co-gRUgMSfI 

 

 
 
 

 

Cognitive 

  https://pin.it/4HgxQ3P 

 Matching familiar items enhances visual 
discrimination which is a pre-reading skill 
needed for letter shape recognition.   

 

https://pin.it/1SLsuk9 

 Sorting items encourages problem 
solving skills. Where possible have 
items that only change in one aspect 
e.g. colour in this example. 

 

Vocabulary Enrichment 

 Mothers and babies.  See page 2 

 When looking at pictures or interacting with your 
own pets extend vocabulary by naming parts of the 
pet like paws, tail, claws, fur e.c.t 

 When looking at pictures or interacting with your 
own pets extend vocabulary by using descriptive 
words like soft fur, big paws, sharp claws. 

 

Practical life activity ideas 

           

  • https://pin.it/7eH76nn 

Care of Self 

Wake up, make/help make your bed 

. Brush your teeth  

. Always remember to wash your hands   

 https://youtu.be/dDHJW4r3elE  

. Get dressed 

  https://youtu.be/QU3X8MdVrFg/ 

 

 
Grace and Courtesy 

Social 

Thank you:  https://youtu.be/39ESRHERZqY 

 

Please and thank you song:  https://youtu.be/MUX5r1w_N1Q 

 

Bed time story: https://youtu.be/xJBk9mJwkeI 

 

End of Day Routine  

•clean up toys          •brush teeth  

•take a bath              •read a book 

https://youtu.be/t8MROVbB_Z0
https://youtu.be/Co-gRUgMSfI
https://pin.it/4HgxQ3P
https://pin.it/1SLsuk9
https://youtu.be/dDHJW4r3elE
https://youtu.be/QU3X8MdVrFg/
https://youtu.be/39ESRHERZqY
https://youtu.be/MUX5r1w_N1Q
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(Jane Cope MC) 

 

 

Mothers and Babies 
Stacking house hold items 

 Help your child stack 
house hold items 
according to the child’s 
capability 

 Find items that are 
clearly getting smaller 
in size to start 

 Then find items that 
are less obviously 
reducing in size and are 
more difficult to stack 
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Sensory 

sensory bottles:  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D7zp7KbxbKY 

 

Sensory board:  https://pin.it/66UM8sP 

 

Sensory walk:  https://pin.it/2ZpdqKF 

 

 

 

Art 

Painting: Autumn tree painting with cotton buds 
https://pin.it/5PDZCYR 

 

          

Pasting: Autumn yarn tree  
https://pin.it/6yCc12DP 

 
 

 
 

 

 

Motor Activities 

Fine motor activities: 

Button excavating – use sand, flour, rice or even noodles. 

   

https://pin.it/3fAMZ7c                          https://pin.it 

Pull the pomp oms out of the whisk Learn to use a long handled 
spoon    

       

Gross motor 

Balloon chase:  https://pin.it/3W6klYl 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D7zp7KbxbKY
https://pin.it/66UM8sP
https://pin.it/2ZpdqKF
https://pin.it/5PDZCYR
https://pin.it/6yCc12DP
https://pin.it/3fAMZ7c
https://pin.it/
https://pin.it/3W6klYl

